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4 DEATII-Or Boldrir.A.R.
fly the arrivalofthe British brig Eclipse,

-,capt. Randal 4 frornMontego bay, ire have
the knowing . details 'respecting the death
end' obsequies ofBOLIVAR : .
Address of.the General commandingthe ar-

mies De Le: Plaza y Provincia, to the
troops
Soiormis ! The Sun of Colombia is set !

Its beneficent rays have ceased to alunribrate
this unhappy landl The father of his coun-
try!! The illustrious Bolivar is no more !! !

One hundred years of mourning are not suf-
ficient to demonstrate to his precious re-
mains all our gratitude—all our love—all
our regret !!

• Soldiers!—You wellknow what a severe
lose Colombia has sustained in the death of
Solivar----a lovingfather—a faithful soldier

, --..a.wise magistrate, and the best protec-
tor of humanityl

Soldiers—Our Liberator, confiding al-
ways-in your patriotism, your virtues, and
the affection you always showed him, has
made bat one request, which you will find
,in his dying speech :—You cannot possibly
refuse it ; honour his death, fbr in fulfilling
this last sacred duty,your country will reap
a thousand benefits from your-submission.
'I-beseech you to it,, and will be the first to
subject myself' blindly to the last wishes of
the benefactor of Colombia.

__ IGNAC/0 DE LAQUE.
Carthago:a, Dcc. 21, 1830.

THE LATE GENERAL BOLIVAR.
The Libeexpired on the 17th ult. atfaBan Pedro A. dfino, acountry seat, about

a league fro Santa4lartha, in a'calm, col-
lected manner, confessing and receiving the
Sacrament at the same time. He made his
Will, end, in every respect, evinced such

-greatness of soul, that he neither spoke a-
gainst his enemies nor recommended any
Of his friends. His body was embalmed,

it and laid in state for three days at the Cus-
tom House, the front of which appeared, is
magnificent mourning, with a monumeat
therein. It isalmost impossible to imagine
the anxiety that was manifested to get a
view of the remains of their Liberator, the

- staircases being often impassable from the
numbers ascending and descending. His
funeral took place on the 20th, and so splen-
didly, and with so much order was it con-
ducted, that the inhabitantsof Santa Martha,

e midst of the griefwhich overwhelm-
' t rn for their irreparable loss,were

i
pleas-ed4eosee so much love and gratitude mani-

fested to so worthy a personage. Thecere-
monylasted four hours, and in theHoly Ca-
thOdral Church a magnificent and tasteful
funeral decoration was prepared, which add-
ed greatly to solemnize the scene. The
populace flocked there in crowds to see the-
last oftheir lamented leader. The militia
behaved with so much discipline, that no

?regiment of the line could exceed it. The
band played two funeral marches, and the
Moro fortress fired a cannon every half

- hour' the bellsresponding with doubleforce.
Suchis a faint description of what Santa
Martha has done 'on the occassion of the
irreparable loss of the "Immortal Founder
of Colombia."-'-Kingston Chron. Jan. 8.

The Jamaica Courant ofthe 6th of Jan-
nary, quoted in the Norfolk papers of Wed-
nesday, contains certain intelligence of the
death_ofBolivar,_w_hirk took place. at Ha-
cienda, near Santa Martha, on the 17th of
last December. A week before his death
be issued this address:

The Liberator to the citizens of Colombia,

COLOMBIANS—YOU have aided me in con-
centratingmy forces to cherishliberty where
tyranny had fixed itsabode. I have unceas-
in! -era disinteresteully exerted_My best
energies for your welfare. I have even a-
6e4doned_my-fortutieaatl mypersonal.tran,
quality in your cause. My enemies abuse
your etedulity, aid endeavour to destroy
My -reputation by,. questioning my loVe-of

I liherty-;--tmd fellow citizens, I grieve to say
~it, that I am the victim of my, persecutors,
who have now conducted me almost to my
grave;--but I pardon them. _

My affection for my country will not per-
mit me to sanctionany extraordinaryfuneral
obsequies. My !het desire is, and my last

' hope is—to see the consolidation ofmy be-
loved country. Let all unite for the good
of the union—let the people confide in the
actual kovernment, to save them from an-

_ orally—let the Priests offerup their ' .rbion.s
t 9 Heaven, and the soldier regard his •. 4
as the best guraritee for preserving th in-

. cautions of his country. , 1--
,

CoLommarni—l*leave you ; but My last
, ~

. prayers are offered up for the tntquillitY
- oftolombia :. and ifmy deathwill c ntribute

alolo this desirible,end by a discontinu cc of
paxty feeling, and Consornfeto che UO n, I
pihall'descenii with feelings of oonten meat
intothetomb, whichwill soon be prepared
for ins, ' , .

SIMON BOLIVAR.

, EXECUTIONaIt—There have been 24 public
smosations in Massachusetts since Janus:Tl,
1830; Vit: 14for murder, 6-fotr4kas, 3 for robbery,
and 1 'fiir frson. Two persons convicts& for mur-
asi (x)mmiltAl suicide,

Mr. Dimaldeon, late editor ofthe Edin-
' bungi Advertiser, ht&left preperty worth

.E220,000, the whole of whicliis to found a
hospital for orphan and destitute children.

' "trialitioANDß--Acccading to the affix,
by theMarshal of Mary-,

To latioirofthat State tonsistioIrigtthePuwhite mc4-00 X4 40b,778 free
gig 5142 d.40,449W' • and 24 920 m le and28,022' ..adaviss;

red Torso miming a,tota
;94

ME

• ."."-cITO TIED PM1111)._
'A. CHILD, - suptiosgti to havebeeOntolenf-

- was brought to thaU. S. Arsenal, near.
Pittsburg on Monday, the 10th inst. by an
old Man and his wife, (the latter about 45
years of age-of dark complexion; and un-
gainly in, featureSt) They were in er very
destitute condition, end begging for. food.
The -child is a beautiful- boy of the age of
three or fouryears; ofvery fair complexion,
black eyes, and rather light hair; and, from
his language and manners, evidently far
more genteelly raised than his nominal pa-
rentage can justify. The -woman gave
Contradictory' ettettnitrof -their teinte, and
of-the child's age; and thelatter, in reply
to inquiries from a lady residing at the Ar.
renal, said, witli.much naivete,and distinct-
ly, .that his name was GEonek WASHING-
Tos Mvnns; that his mamma was a great
way off; that the woman he was with, was
his mamma; he also called her Peggy.—
The woman said they had come from New
Orleans in a steiiiii boat, and were going to
Harrisburg; Pennsylvania, She also said
that. they had been one night and part of
two days on board the steam boat. Upon
being questioned closely about the child,
she seemed alarmed,-had some private con-
versation with her hueband, when they
started ofl' in great haste with the child,
taking the Philadelphia turnpike. From
many little circumstances, too numerous for
publication, there is but little doubt that
this interestingboy has been basely decoyed
from his home, probably for the.purpose of
exciting charity. • .Titkuadvertisement is
made in the hope that it will meet the anx-
ious eve of his bereaved friends, and lead to
a more strict and formal scrutiny into the
matters than was practicable at the Arsenal
at the time.
• February 23i 1831. 4t-46

lor 200 TAR CANS
WANTED BY

VALERIUS DUKEHART,
No 101 i Baltimore-et., BaltimoreflOy.

2d mo. 2d, 1831. lor 43

9620 UMW&IUD.

lAN AWAY from Hagerstown about
a month agit, a negro woman named

LETTY,
Aged 40-=has prriecting teeth ; and a sal-
low, wild, unhealthy look ; much addicted
to,intemperance; and is partially deranged
when drunk—has a dress of new crossbar
linsey. She was decoyed away by her hus-
Mild, who isashore, bandy legged old man,
with a sore mouth arid it high forehead--
loves whiskey; $2O will be given for in-
fcirmatiog respecting them.

J. REYNOLDS.
clagnrstnwn, 714 49 ea _ MB

APPRENTICES WANTED.

ONE or TWO Apprentices will be taken
immediately, to the House-Joiner and

Cabinet-making business. .They must be
about 16 or 17 years of age. Country boys
would be preferred.

DANIEL KOZER,
Near Lahmon'e Mill, on the Pine Grove Road,

ldenallen township.
4t*-44February 9, 1881.

ROLLING PINS, Lemon—Squeezers,
Polatoe Mashers and Muddlers—For

sale by -VALERIUS DUKE:HAAT,
No. 1017 Baltimore-at., Baltimore City.

2d m04..24,141831. 43

CIRCULAU.
Office of American' & Foreign.Agency for

Claims, 49 Wall-et. N. York, Jan. 1831.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to
alLpettons_whomit_may_concern,hav-

ing Claims, Debts, Inheritances, &c. paya,
recoverable abroad, that thisAgency

has established, under the special auspices
mlrlpiltrunage of distinguished individuals
in dui country', a regular correspondence
with eminent Bankers, &c. in the principal
ports and capitals ofrereign Governments,
in commercial relations with the U.States;
through the mediation whereof such valid
claims as may be confided thereto, will be
expedited for settlement, and promptly and
effectively 'recovered ; when furnished by
the claimants with the suitable legal proofs'
and vouchers, together with the requisite
Power of Attorney, to be taken and- ac-
knowledged before any Judge of a Court of
Record, or other competent Civil Magis-
trate, ltlgnicipal Authority, or Notary Pub-
lic; ind the whole duly authenticated by
the Governor of the State or Territory • in
which the same may be perfected, and le-
galized by the appropriate Foreign Consul.

Havieg.also established'a similar corres-
pondence throughout the United States and
British America; the like claims for recove•
ry in any part thereof respectively, will be
received and efficiently attended to in be-
hat it'Anitieitan ae veil as Foreign claim-
ants.

Orders for the investment of funds on.
Mortgage.of Freehold property, or the per-
chase ofPublic Securities of the U. States,
Canal Loans of the .States 'ofNew York,
Pennsylvania, Ohio, &c. punctually and
faithfully executed.

Applications addressed to this Agency in
cases requiring the investigation of claims,
search of records, or she' intervention of le-
gal proceedings, should be accompanied
with an, adequate remittance to defray the
pieliblipary-eharges and di kurserneutti at-
tending the' sarne„ and allletNta_ntust Abe
poi paid., AARON H. PALMER,

Couxiiielloi ofthe. S. Prof tho U. S,Acitimr.
Atutuir .19. - • '23ln—s-41

BLANK DIMDS'
POI;. BALE. 4±TlllB 01+1ne1f...4

EIMi
•

11.
:AND

HORNEMILLS,
HANDBILLS,

AND

308 PRINTIN G
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION

EXEC)CrTED wrrrir NEATNESS AND DEEP CII
ON NEW AND HANDSOME T E,

AT THE OFFICE OF THE-----7.
. •

• AlllN772 EITAZt
In Baltimore Street, Fivo Doors North of the

Poet Office, Gettysburg, Pa.

• 1111EIA'LOWS,
WAFER &. SUGAR BOXES,

IMUNTOo gSag
NEST BOXES AND BARREL COVER.%

80000 cahe, suitableibr reed makers
500 nest sugtur boxes5.00 barrel and half biirrel corers

SPINNING WHEELS,.
Wash Boards Candle wick
Lamp wicks Baskets and brushes
Sugar boxes Fishing lines
Weavers' roods Brush handles:
REEDS AND SHUTTLES,

Glitters and strainers ' Fishing rods
Shovels and twine Butter prints *
Clothe pins Bellows and spiggota

WILLOW BASKET CARRIAGES,
Bed cords Fishing hooks
Plough lines Marbles and tops
Shoo brushes' Lemon squeezers
Weavers' brushes

MARKET AND FANCY BASKETS,Rolling pins Shoe blacking .
Potato° mashers Butter trays, spoons and
Muddlers paddles • •
Towel rollers 1: Air Trenchers.
Wash and cake boar b Crabbing &cabbage nets
Tubs and butterbowls.

The above articles are offered for sale, on rea-
sonable terms, by

VALERIUS DUKEHART,
No. 101i, Baltimore between South &Calvert sts.

Baltimore, 2d mo. 9th, 1831. 44

NOTICE.

THE subscriber, having disposed of hia
whole stock to Mr. Samuel S. Mc-

Creary, is about declining business, and
wishing to settle up his concerns in as short
a time as possible, he therefore earnestly
requests all persons indebted to him either
by NOTE or BOOK ,ACCOUNT, or
otherwise, to call and settle the same.—
Those that owe him TRADE of anykind,
will please deliver the same without delay.
Those who owe him 'on Book Account and
have not the money to pay, will save costs
by calling and giving their notes for the a-
mount immediately. •

I:* All persons owing tke subscriber,
and failing to call and settle before the Ist
day of April next, may, after that time,
expect his claims against them to be put in
suit, without,respect to persons.

JAMES A. THOMPSON.
January 12, 1831. tf-40
Lir-mm.l.km "soot and Shoe Blacking,
Long and Short Brush Handles, Hum-

ming Tops; dic.—For sale by
VALERIUS DUKEHART,

No. 101 i Baltimore-st., Baltimore City.
Baltimore, 2d mo. 9th, 1831 . 44

NOTICE.
ALL persons indebted to the Estate of

SAMUEL M. REED, late ofCumber-
land township, deceased, are requested to
make payment on or before thefirst day of
April next. Andall persons hight.claims

nst saidEstate, are request terpresent
choir accounts, properly authenticated, for
settlement, on or blre the above date, to
the subscriber, or, more convenient, to
JOHN GARVIN, Esq. Gettysburg.

ALEX'S CAMPBELL; Adm'r.
February, 118 . to-43

VALERIUS r UKEHART,
No. Baltimore•st., Baltimore,

Has onhand 4. constantlykeeps a supplyof
REEDS & SHUTTLES.

-Baltimore, 2drnii: -914.11331. 44

6 CVANT SY-RIM 1i.1113.

RAN AWAY from the subscriber lir-
ing in WoodstOck, Shenandoah coun-

ty, Va. some time in December laBt,
HENRY SAURBAUGH,

an indented apprentice to the Saddle-tree-
Plating business. He is now, i believe, in
or near Gettysburg, Adams county, Pa.
I hereby caution all persons from crediting,
harboring, or employing said apprentice—-
for, as he absents himself from me without
any just cause; I will positively prosecute all
those who may, in defiance of this notice,
'credit; harbor or employ him. The above
reward will be paid for his delitery.

JACOB HOUSE.
.4t7-144February 9, 1830.

QIFTERS, Strainers, Spinning heels,
Sugar Boxes, Barrel and HalfBarrel

COVER4---For sale by -

•

VALERIUS ,DUKEHART,
No.loli Baltimore-et.,Baltimore City.

Baltimore, 2d mo. 9th, 1831. . 44
1300 K

The subscriber having purchased w deo.essortrnent,ef
BOOK TYPE',

•

Inc-!Wing music type, is. prCpared to exe-
cute, in a neat end accurate-rnatmer,nlior-
:dOrs in this line. He flatters himself that
'he is able to do book work as well as it is
done in the city ofPhiladelphia tsr elsewhere,
and at a. cheaper rate.

1k has also, a excellent assortment s o
entirely new .JOB TYPE,knil will execute
the /orders of, hit irriehds, and the public
geneTally„witill neatness and dttspalcKon
very reasonable- ;ergo.- He aske a Ship°
ofpublic patronage: .:_

.
•

_
GEO:: F.tettliNO:

rfec: -20, 1830. 38

PROSPECTUS
BY L. d. BARN iSz. CO.

FOR PUIMISRINO, 1„N lIAGERS-TOWN, Mu., A %VEEIt
LA,NEWSPAYER, TO BE CALLED
•

TILE 'FREE PRESS.
-

•911HE FREE PRESS will he decidedly,
-2- opposed to Masonry, and will-,attempt

promote a candid and.dignified examina-
tion of the nature and effect of Secret Socie-
ties. Whether good or evil, their influence
on social, moral, and political riglitS; is.n. fit
subject for investigation, in order that the
community may award either due approba-_
tion or merited judgment.

It will be devoted to Passing Events, PO.:
lines, and Literature—it will give a brief
and condensed history of the times, show--
ing the principal changes which take place
on the earth whether in governmentS, war",
or morals. It will advocate .the march of
Improvement in commerce, manufactures
and the arts—Temperance, Free Schools,
and the cause of the poor and oppressed.—
Itwill record valuable documents, renuncia-
tions; historical facts, resolutions gofconven-
tions, proceedings ofchurches, and trials in
courts ofLaw relating to Free-masonry, so
fir as the limits ofthe sheet will allow. '

TERMS. •

THE FREE PRESS will be printed on
an imperial sheet at Two DOLLARS AND

TWENTY-FIVe:GENTS per annum, payable
half yearly in advance.

To distant subscribers-it-wine carefully
enclosed in strong paper, and sent to thern
brthe first mail.

ID-Subscriptions received at this Office.
February 23, 1831. 11-4fl

BICKNELL'S
COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR,

AND PENNSYLVANIA REPORTER OF
BANK NOTES,'BROKEN BANKS,

BANK AD INSURANCE
STOCKS, GOLD, PRI-

CES CURRENT,
&c. &c. &c.

The first volume of this publication hav-
ing been concluded, the`ptiblisher respect-
fully tenders his thanks to his numerous
patrons for their kind encouragement, and
trusts, by renewed and persevering efforts,

-to-render-the "Detector" a still more useful
and valuable work. Since its commence-
ment it has received a most liberal share of
public favor, the subscription to the work
being such, at thislime, as ta gimmntee its
permanent establishment, and license the
editor in more extensive arrangements in

.the-prosecution-of his labors.
The "Counterfeit Detector" is designed

principally as a useful auxiliary to store-
keepers and_men of business generally—-
every number contains acareft4l .y corrected_

Bank Note-List-,—Prices Current, List o
Broken Banks, Prices of Gold, Prices of
Bank-and Insurance Stock, &c.; and every
other number gives (in addition to the a-
bove) a description ofall COUNTERFEIT and
ALTERED NOTES, in circulation throughout
the United States, and all such information
as is likely to throw- light upon the subjects
embraced in the design of this Journal. In
furnishing for these various departments
correct info' mation, the editor . has estab-
lished a correspondence with several ofthe
most intelligent men of commercial pur-
suits in Boston, New York, Baltimore and
other large cities, so that whatever infor-
mation may be circulated through the"De-
tector," may, in all cases, be relied upon as
correct.

The literary department of this Journal
will embrace the most racy and spirited se-
lections:from foreign magazines of merit,
as well ns such original articles asilie event:
of the times and the progress of litera
tura require: The latest foreign news, and
all domestic items of importance,, be
given as early as possible; and the entire
.conduct of the ,vork will be regulated by
a: effort to render the "Detector" at onceo(ie of the cheapest andmost useful publica-
tions of the country.

With the commencement' of the next
number the. "Detector" will be 'enlarged
and otherwiie itnpraxed, and it is therefore
desirable that all thosewho feel a disposition

encourage the wark,will.forward. theirnames immediately. -

Theterms will remain as heretofore; Two
-DOL,b4RI3 per annum.

Address •

ItOBFAT 'r:..flaiNELL-,43roker:
. No. 119,Chesnut street,:Phihtaelphia, Pa.

'February 23,18- •

0_

Copy.Books,and . Writing: Paper
YOU awe.s.tyrour ovvuau

SIMO REWARD,
Including that which I have offered in

handbills, will be given for the appm-
hension of-

U

• MILES CA.IVVER,
but sometimes calls himself GOODHAND, who broke out of the jail of the
county .ofLancaster, on the morning.oftbe,..
12th inst. ceniiiied on a charge ofROBBED
RY. On the previous night he broke' hi*
hobbles, armed himself with two .hickoiy
cudgels, a butcher knife and an iron poker,
laid injunctions of secrecy on'the Otherpris-
oners under pain of death, swore that he
had brokefour jails, and he would break.
this one also that nightor die in the attempt;
said he was a highway robber, and had
$lOOO buried not 15 miles from Lancaster.
He attempted'putting* his threats into exe-
cution by. breakkg through the front wall of
the orison, and' vould have succeeded had
it not been for one heavy stone. After
failing here lie frothed and foamed, said he
would be chained to the floor iflie did not
get out, swore ho would kill the jailer and
sheriff, or any man that opposed him, and
commenced pounding and :breaking.. stones
in order to alarm the keepers of the prison
that they might come up. • The next morn-
ling lie succeeded in making his escape by
scaling the wall of thabaek yard, whilethe
keepers.was upocking the doors of the oth,
er prisonets. Said robber is aboat 30_years
of age, 5 feet t or 10 inches high, stout
made, ruddy complexion, slightly pock
marked, short flat nose; with a scar on the
right nostril extending to the corer of the
eye,, leaving a nick on the ,peino ofthe nose
,--had on a blue coat,, grey cassinet panta-
loons and halfworn hat. The above reward.

-will-be-given for the securing said robber in
ati.,rjail in the U. States:

ADAM BARE, Sherif.
Lancaster, Pa. Feb. 18, 1831. 4w--413

NEW7YOM( AMULET,
AND

Ladicst Literary and Religious Chronicle.

We scarcely know whether, in com-
menting a Second Volume ofthe New York
Amulet, it is necessary to present our Rea-
ders with a new Prospectus. On the fur-
ther consideration, however, that our rea-
ders will have a new Editor, and that the
Editor hopes to have many,,new readers, it
may be proper to speak briefly of the char-
acter and intention of \bur Work.

It is our wish, and, to the extent of our
humble powers, will be our constant endea-
vour, to promote those two great essentials
of human happiness, love towards God and
good-will towards man; where the first, in-
deed, is found in sincerity, the latter cannot
be absent.

Thus far our work,will be entitled to the
appellation ofreligious; bat it is not et*
purpose to make it theological, or to enter
into-any ofthose controversies in which, it
is much to be regretted, there is, too Ire!
quently, more of the spirit ofparty thou of
piety.. • •

-

It is the triumph ofunbelievers that the•
religious world haVe divided among them.
selves; we would unfurl the standard ofunion,
and show the scoffer that the principles of
religion are throughout the same, pure and
immutable:

As a literary work, we shall endeavoiir to
combine idlts columns instruction and a-
musement--avai Iing ourselvesofthesem
of fiction only for the promotion of trot., .

and the cultivation ofthose feelings which
may be beneficial to ourselves and others.
When' we conduct our readers into the. re.
gions of imagination, it shall not be for the
purpose of unfiting them for, or disgusting
them with, those of reality, but for the en.
joyment of a .glorious,a noble faculty,--wiit
which an all-good Creator has enhant-
_man's earthly happiness.

,offeeling or fancy, willfrom a prominent feature in the .present, as •
in the past Volume. Nor -will the spirit of
chastenefluinfour beirewned austerely frant._.-
our columns. We think with Solomon--
"there is'a time to laugh," and,. in season',
we shall be glad to have our readers laug
with use •

,Petry, in *ll its variety--Criticism,..as
far as we dare venture on such dangeres.,,
ground—intcreiting .Anecdotes;. Extra.
&e. &c., will hold their due stations RIO
importance in our Work.

The claims which the kmillet has
forth to Originality, will be very much at. .
mented. In addition to the' distinguish
names already inscribed on (Hui list, of Cer
fributors, and which the Editor fondly lto
will not be lessened, he is. enabled to
confidently, that• the second volumo 0.11
Amulet. will contain articles from offend
distinguished Authors on the other side lf
the Atlantic-7the former literary associa. tr.
of the Editor

Persons'forwarding five subscriptions will -

receive a sixth copy for their trouble.
The only)cauee 9f eamplaintias far at we;

are aware, whielihasbOn foubd in the first
Volume, shall be removed. The Amulet
will .be published and Mailed ptmctually on*
the 7thand 21st ofevery month. ,

, _

TERMS---To City Subscriberp,supplied'
by. a Carrier, and in handsome printed•Ci.vers, One Dollar and Twenty-five cents.--
Subscribers supplied by mail, One Dollm.
Sttbscriptions payable in advence.

A Q_U___..A.l.2 7 10 '

Anita-Nfasonic 41nnonacsy.
#ith a great variety if other interesting

Antidqueonic INhlittaions, beta
• •recety,eil apdfor "sate.by • -A •

•

-

• VALEititlii DUKEHAIf=I:litrno. 12, ten 49.
r ;

Pritc-s
TV INN

PUBLICAN 8
P113'8161.C. 141LIA'S.

N PURSUANCE of an Order . of
ma,: Orphans' Cotirt of Adams ,C.otinty, will
be exposed to • sale byAniblic -undue, on

Friday the 18thdety of March next,
TRACT

OF •
,

•

011Ati"• All IA XXIII
Situate in Hamittonbann township, Adams
county, bounded by lands of Moses Sea.
brooks). Solomon Young, Walter Smith and
others, containing
1 3 .2,Acies, more .orless:
Lcis'covered with thriving yoUng • timber,
consisting principally ofChesnut, pine and
Leeust—Late the estate of JOH N • ..110 M.
GARTNER, -deceased. {-Sale tocoup
mence at 12 o'clock, M., on the 'premises-
Xilendance given, and terms made known,
by NICHOLAS B. SHRIyER,

By order of the Court, • Adin'r.
JOHN B. CLARK, CM.

February 16, 1831.. 4t-45


